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ABSTRACT: Following the 2010/2011 Canterbury earthquakes the use of seismic 

isolation has increased significantly across New Zealand and particularly in Christchurch. 

Structural engineers are gaining experience in the use of isolation and how to select 

between various isolator bearing types. The two main bearing types currently being used 

in New Zealand are lead-rubber bearings, usually together with a predominance of flat-

slider bearings, or curved-surface-sliders (typically with multiple curved surfaces). The 

choice of which isolation technology is best suited to particular uses is largely a matter of 

engineer's preference. Suppliers can provide valuable design guidance for suitable 

bearings. The paper provides comparisons, based on the author’s experience, of lead-

rubber type and curved-surface-slider type bearing systems and how they are designed, 

specified and procured in New Zealand. Key bearing design criteria are discussed. 

Comments are also provided on advantages and limitations of these technologies from a 

practicing structural engineer's point of view.  

1 INTRODUCTION 

Following the invention of the lead-rubber bearing by Robinson in the 1970s (NZ Patent ref. 178949 – 

now expired), there has been a relatively slow uptake of seismic isolation in New Zealand. As at 2015 

there were almost 100 structures, mostly bridges, with isolation in New Zealand (Whittaker 2015). 

Since the damaging Canterbury Earthquake Sequence there has been renewed interest in using seismic 

isolation, for example 14 isolated buildings have been completed or are under construction in 

Christchurch. Only one isolated building at Christchurch Hospital existed before the earthquakes. Not 

many engineers are experienced at designing seismic isolation, and there is no New Zealand code of 

practice for design of structures with seismic isolation. As a result there is a significant variation in 

how design of isolated structures and specification of isolation devices is carried out. Apart from the 

one isolated building in Christchurch, there is little experience in New Zealand of how these structures 

actually perform in strong earthquake shaking. 

The most common isolation technology that has been used in New Zealand is lead-rubber bearings, 

usually together with flat-slider bearings. The proportion of flat slider bearings appears to have crept 

surprisingly higher over the past few years in New Zealand, with some applications having used flat 

sliders to support as much as two-thirds of the building weight. This selection is evidently in order to 

keep the overall system stiffness to a manageable level. International practice appears to be to allow 

only a small proportion of the superstructure weight to be supported on slider bearings. It is unclear on 

what basis the use of a high proportion of flat slider bearings has become acceptable practice in New 

Zealand. 

In the last five or so years a number of projects have been completed with curved-surface-slider type 

bearings, generally providing bilinear or trilinear force-displacement hysteretic behaviour. From the 

author’s knowledge, out of 14 projects completed or underway in Christchurch since the Canterbury 

earthquakes, about half use curved-surface-type bearings, and half LRB with flat-sliders. 

Most New Zealand projects procure bearings from overseas suppliers, and the bearings are 

manufactured and tested before being brought to New Zealand. One recent exception is Maxlide Ltd, 

which manufactured and tested double concave slider bearings for two projects in Christchurch. 

Recent companies supplying lead-rubber and curved-surface-slider type bearings to New Zealand 
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projects include: Dynamic Isolation Systems (DIS), Robinson Seismic (RSL), Earthquake Protection 

Systems (EPS), Maxlide and Mageba. 

There are very limited facilities suitable for testing bearings in New Zealand. All lead-rubber bearings 

and most flat-slider and curved-surface-slider type bearings are manufactured and tested overseas.  

2 ISOLATION BEARING TYPES 

Figure 1 shows photographs of lead-rubber and two curved-surface-slider type bearings. The lead-

rubber bearing shown is a cut-away view with the lead core displaced. The curved-surface-slider 

bearings shown have the top plate removed. 

          

Figure 1 - Cut-away lead-rubber bearing (left) and disassembled curved-surface-slider type bearings 

Double Concave Slider (middle) and Triple PendulumTM (right - image from EPS). 

2.1 Elastomeric and lead-rubber bearings 

Elastomeric bearings, consisting of a moulded and vulcanised rubber bearing containing laminates of 

rubber and steel, have been in use for many decades. Bill Robinson and Ivan Skinner came up with the 

idea of inserting a lead plug in an elastomeric bearing to provide seismic energy dissipation and the 

first lead-rubber bearings (LRB) were installed under the William Clayton building in Wellington 

around 1978. Since then LRBs have been the most widely used bearing type in New Zealand. Where 

flat sliders are used to manage the system overall elastic stiffness, designers need to decide where to 

locate each type of bearing and this can be problematic in terms of system torsional behaviour.  

High Damping Rubber (HDR) bearings are made from a high shear modulus elastomer modified with 

filler materials such as carbon black resulting in significant hysteretic damping in the cyclic load 

response. The shear modulus of the high damping rubber is high at low shear strains, softens with 

moderate shear strain and then stiffens again at high shear strains. The author understands (Jones pers. 

comm.) that the lead-rubber bearings under Parliament Buildings contain high damping rubber.  

2.2 Flat-slider Bearings 

Flat-slider bearings typically consist of a steel puck (often with a built-in pot bearing) lined with a 

low-friction polymer material which slides on a stainless steel lined base plate. They are always used 

with another bearing type (usually elastomeric) to provide restoring force to the isolation system. 

2.3 Curved-surface-slider type bearings 

Curved-surface-slider is the terminology used in EN 15129 and has been adopted for this paper. These 

bearings provide restoring forces due to the curved dish shapes of the elements and energy is 

dissipated by friction due to movement on the sliding surfaces. They can have single, double or 

multiple sliding surfaces working in combination to provide displacement capacity. Curved-surface-

slider bearings usually comprise mild steel plates with concave sliding surfaces lined with stainless 

steel and pucks lined with high performance self-lubricating polymer materials. Due to the dish-shape, 

the bearings (and supported superstructures) rise and fall against gravity as they displace horizontally, 

thus gravity provides the restoring force to re-centre the superstructure. 

Double Concave Slider (DCS) is another recently used bearing type (eg supplied by Maxlide and 

Mageba). These bearings have two concave surfaces and a single solid puck. Typically, both surfaces 

have the same friction and radius of curvature and the bearings exhibit a bilinear hysteretic behaviour, 

but trilinear behaviour would also be possible from two surfaces. 
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Friction PendulumTM and Triple PendulumTM are trademark names for curved-surface-slider bearings 

made by Earthquake Protection Systems (EPS) of California. As far as the author is aware, the 

technology itself is not patented. The Triple PendulumTM bearing has three internal pucks and four 

internal sliding surfaces, normally configured to provide a trilinear hysteretic behaviour. Figure 1 

shows a typical dis-assembled Triple PendulumTM bearing, with the force–displacement hysteresis 

behaviour being shown in Figure 4.  

3 DESIGN OF ISOLATION SYSTEMS 

New Zealand does not have a code of practice for design of structures with isolation or supply and 

testing of isolator devices. Under the New Zealand building control system, isolated structures are 

usually designed as “alternative solutions”, meaning they demonstrate compliance with the Building 

Code performance requirements using methods that are not fully in accordance with the normal 

Compliance Documents (Acceptable Solutions or Verification Methods – predominantly New Zealand 

Standards). Applications for building consents for such designs are normally supported by 

independent peer review and Producer Statements (PS2). 

NZSEE is leading preparation of a New Zealand guideline for design of isolated structures. The 

guideline will be compatible with existing structural and seismic design Standards and current practice 

for displacement-based design of structures. The isolation guideline may eventually be cited under 

Section 175 of the Building Act which provides for recognised guidance information to be published. 

Displacement-based methods are commonly used to analyse the isolation system global behaviour. 

The behaviour of regular isolated buildings can usually be adequately approximated assuming a 

simplified single degree of freedom model, accounting for the effects of lengthened period and 

increased system damping. Capacity spectrum and Acceleration Displacement Response Spectra 

(ADRS) methods can be used to determine the overall system response (Whittaker and Jones 2014). 

More advanced 3D building modelling using equivalent static, spectral modal or time history analysis 

can be used for detailed analysis and design of the isolation system, substructure and superstructure. 

Many recent isolated structure designs in New Zealand have explicitly designed for a 1 in 2500 year 

earthquake event, perhaps as a consequence of following ASCE’s 1 in 2500 Maximum Considered 

Earthquake (MCE), for design of isolated structures. The MCE terminology frequently appears in the 

design basis descriptions for isolated buildings, although the author notes that MCE is not a 

terminology used in NZS 1170. Whatever maximum design event is considered, robustness under 

overload should be considered. Methods of achieving robustness under extreme overload might 

include: providing additional displacement capacity in the bearings; using a moat or other stop devices 

to catch the building; or providing additional means to support the building if the isolator devices fail. 

Allowance for bearing variability is essential because isolation system performance can be sensitive to 

variations in properties, and properties change due to ageing and environmental effects. Also, 

manufactured bearing characteristics will not exactly match the design target values. Upper and lower 

bound analyses are normally considered, with upper bound stiffness and strength parameters 

governing forces transmitted across the isolation plane and lower bound response governing maximum 

bearing displacement demands. EN 15129 requires that mean, upper and lower bound properties of 

isolators are considered in design. Annex J of EN 15129 provides limited recommended “Lambda 

values” to determine (only) upper bound design properties for elastomeric and sliding type isolators 

for the effects of ageing, temperature, contamination and cumulative travel. The pending 2016 

publication of ASCE 7 Chapter 17 provides extensive further guidance. For recent projects, the author 

has allowed for ±20% variation from the target force–displacement response. Whittaker and Jones 

(2014) also demonstrated design displacement and acceleration charts for Christchurch using the 

ADRS format to show the performance of a number (typically 16) of different system designs using 

different periods and yield levels. Such charts can also provide a rational basis for determining 

acceptable tolerances on isolator properties. 
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4 ISOLATOR DEVICE CHARACTERISTICS 

4.1 Force-displacement behaviour of isolation system and bearing types 

Isolation system response is often assumed to be a simplified bilinear hysteretic response, as shown in 

Figure 2. The bilinear behaviour can be achieved by a combination of various isolator types. Figure 3 

shows the force-displacement behaviours for LRB and flat-slider bearings and Figure 4 shows the 

behaviour for curved-surface-slider devices ( is the friction coefficient and R is the effective radius of 

curvature). Desired global system behavior is essentially independent of the isolator type and can be 

provided by either LRB or curved-surface systems. Designers can provide a performance specification 

based on loads and required displacements and allow different isolation system types to be offered by 

suppliers. However, in practice the designer normally decides which system will be used and prepares 

a specification for supply of the selected bearing type. 

 

Figure 2 - Generalised bilinear isolator shear force - displacement hysteresis behaviour, including key 

parameters, effective period and equivalent viscous damping relationships. 

 

Figure 3 - Force - displacement hysteresis behaviour for Lead-Rubber (left) and flat-slider (right) 

bearings. 

 

Figure 4 - Force-displacement hysteresis behaviour for general curved-surface-slider type bearings (left) 

and Triple PendulumTM (right - image from EPS). 

Multi-linear hysteretic curved-surface-slider type devices, using multiple surfaces each with distinct 

friction and curvature force characteristics, behave as a series of springs in series, all transferring the 
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same horizontal force. The designer, in conjunction with the supplier, is able to select the 

characteristics of the device to control the initial, intermediate and large displacement behaviour to 

suit the design performance requirements. 

Isolator devices described are generally proprietary items that are designed by the supplier. Companies 

such as DIS, RSL, Mageba, Maxlide, EPS and Bridgestone, have useful catalogues giving size, load 

and displacement capacity data, and are normally very willing to provide custom designs for projects. 

In practice most designs will use a previously used or similar bearing design, for which existing test 

data will be available. 

4.2 Typical design parameters for bearings 

Table 1 shows a range of typical values for key parameters for elastomeric and lead-rubber bearings, 

and Table 2 shows typical values for flat-slider and curved-surface-slider type bearings. There are 

practical limits on the size and load capacity of bearings that can be manufactured and tested. 

Table 1. Typical design parameters for elastomeric and lead-rubber bearings. 

Attribute Typical values Comment 

Vertical compression load  Up to 50 MN Few facilities can test this load level.  

Horizontal yield force Qd Up to 1000 kN According to DIS catalogue. 

Maximum diameter About 1.6 m Maximum size offered by DIS. 

Max. horizontal displacement About 1.3 m Small load capacity at this displacement. 

Maximum vertical stress  10 – 30 MPa Reduces with horizontal displacement. 

Rubber layer thickness 5 - 15 mm Thinner layers carry higher vertical load. 

Steel shim thickness 2 - 5 mm Larger shims for larger bearings. 

Rubber shear modulus G 0.4 – 0.8 MPa Varies with rubber type and shear strain. 

Lead shear strength 7 – 10 MPa Closer to 7 in author’s experience. 

Maximum rubber internal shear 

strain due to vertical load 

Up to about 4.0 Subject to combined vertical load and 

seismic displacement strain. 

Max. seismic rubber shear strain 2.5 From EN 15129. 

Total internal rubber strain 7.0 ie 700% shear strain. 

Ratio vert. / horiz. stiffness 500 - 1000 Vertical stiffness typically large. 

Maximum uplift tension stress 3G (in any units) Generally no useful tension capacity.  

Yield displacement 10 – 20 mm Depending on size. 

Table 2. Typical design parameters for flat-slider or curved-surface-slider bearings. 

Attribute Typical values Comment 

Vertical compression load Up to 50 MN Practical limit if testing required. 

Horizontal Displacement Say ±1.5 m On one or shared on multiple surfaces. 

Ultimate vertical stress  30 – 70 MPa Depending on polymer liner material. 

Cumulative displacement Large – tens of m Surface wear may govern. 

Number of sliding surfaces 1 to 6 Could all have different , R values. 

Friction coefficient  0.04 - 0.15 Variable with polymer/stainless types. 

Curve radius R (effective) 0.5 – 8.0 m Several radii used in multi-bearings. 

Maximum uplift tension force Zero Bearing surfaces will separate. 

Yield displacement  1 – 2 mm Friction mechanism is stiff. 

5 COMPARISONS OF LEAD-RUBBER AND CURVED-SURFACE-SLIDER BEARINGS 

5.1 Load transfer through bearings 

Figure 5 shows the applied loads to a lead-rubber bearing and a curved-surface-slider bearing, as well 

as the idealised isolator link as typically modelled in analysis. It is essential to model and design the 

structural elements above and below the isolator for the large P-delta couple that results from the 

horizontal offset of the vertical loads above and below the bearing when the bearing displaces. The 
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effects are essentially the same in elastomeric, lead-rubber and curved-surface-slider type bearings. 

       

Lead-rubber bearing  Curved-surface-slider bearing  Isolator element modelling 

 

Figure 5 - Applied loads under horizontal bearing displacement for LRB (left) and curved-surface-slider 

(middle) bearings and idealised isolator link modelling including P- effect (right). 

5.2 Design of bearings for combined vertical load and horizontal seismic displacement 

Figure 6 shows the typical vertical load versus horizontal displacement capacity envelope of lead-

rubber and curved-surface-slider type bearings. The lead-rubber interaction curve was taken from a 

Bridgestone bearing catalogue and is plotted as vertical rubber stress versus horizontal shear strain. 

The diagrams illustrate an important difference between elastomeric and curved-surface-slider type 

bearings. The drop off in vertical load capacity shown in Figure 6 for a lead-rubber bearing is because 

of the reduced area of rubber that is effective in supporting vertical loads, as shown by the reduced 

overlap area between upper and lower load plates, shown in Figure 5. By contrast, the vertical load 

versus horizontal displacement relationship, shown in Figure 6, is constant for flat-slider or curved-

surface-slider bearings. In general, elastomeric bearings are better for high loads and smaller 

displacements, whereas slider type bearings are better for large displacements, regardless of load level. 

Potential advantages and disadvantages of each bearing type, based on the author’s experience, are 

listed in Tables 3 and 4. The lists are not exhaustive and not intended to promote one technology over 

the other. Bearing supply is normally on the critical path during construction. Both types of bearings 

take a similar time to procure, manufacture, test and install. Where suitable bearings are available from 

stock, this is likely to bring a significant programme (and possibly cost) advantage to a project.  

Other factors affecting bearing choice may include degree of superstructure irregularity, ability to 

build in stages, fire resistance, environmental exposure and durability, variability due to ageing, as 

well as supply time and cost.  

 
 

LRB compression stress versus shear strain 
(image from Bridgestone catalogue).

Slider bearing vertical load ratio versus 
horizontal displacement ratio.

Figure 6 - Axial load versus horizontal displacement capacity interaction diagrams. 

Considering the physical size of LRB and curved-surface type bearings, examples from recent 

projects, for bearings capable of supporting a maximum vertical load of 5000 kN and a horizontal 

displacement of +/-500 mm, both had about the same plan dimension of around 900 mm, but the LRB 

bearings were around 400 mm high compared with 200-300 mm for the curved-surface-slider type 
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bearing. In general curved-surface-slider bearings are more compact in height. 

No conclusive comparisons of the cost of LRB versus curved-surface-slider systems are available, 

probably because for most projects the type of bearing has already been selected before calling supply 

tenders. The author’s experience is that costs are quite comparable. 

Table 3. Some advantages and disadvantages of elastomeric and lead-rubber bearings. 

Potential Advantages Possible disadvantages 

 The most widely used bearing type in NZ.  Manufactured overseas. 

 With high axial loads and small displacement.  Not well-suited to light loads. 

 Rubber has good fire resistance (charring).  Shear modulus G is strain dependent. 

 Can be used together with flat sliders.  Need sliders to keep response force down. 

 Building remains at constant level.  Eventual failure by rubber tearing. 

 Good durability and low maintenance.  Require more specialist design. 

Table 4. Some advantages and disadvantages of curved-surface-slider bearings. 

Potential Advantages Possible disadvantages 

 Hysteresis loops independent of weight.  Most suppliers not present in NZ. 

 Multi-linear hysteresis possible.  Contain a lot of steel (cost). 

 Centre of resistance matches centre of mass.  Surfaces subject to wear and abrasion. 

 Good for large loads and displacements.  Bearings rise and fall with displacement. 

 Good for keeping response force low.  Friction factor is not constant. 

 Can separate if uplift occurs.  Heat build-up and fire resistance. 

 Compact height.  Response may be sensitive to vertical EQ. 

 Can incorporate a displacement stop.  Lower durability and more maintenance. 

6 SPECIFYING AND TESTING BEARINGS 

For specifying bearings the author recommends providing a performance-based supply and testing 

specification based on a recognised Standard such as EN 15129 or ASCE 7. The author’s experience is 

that many bearing specifications used in New Zealand do not comply with either ASCE or Eurocode 

requirements, and specified testing procedures are often inappropriate or unnecessary for the type of 

bearing specified. Some of the testing requirements commonly used appear to be a legacy of 

specifications for elastomeric bearings and may not be appropriate for curved-surface-sliders. Part of 

the need for full-size bearing tests is that the properties of a rubber bearing are not known until after 

the bearing is “cooked”, whereas with slider type bearings, all material properties are known, and can 

be tested, before the bearing is assembled.  

Testing of bearings is important but in practice it is often difficult to complete. There are few facilities 

worldwide, and none in New Zealand, that can test full size, full load and displacement at earthquake 

speeds. Some limited testing has been carried out in New Zealand, generally a combination of small 

size dynamic testing of materials and full size (or similar size) quasi-static testing, but testing is not 

generally compliant with preferred international Standards. The author’s experience is that actual 

bearing tests results can differ significantly from target specified values. 

Some bearing suppliers have their own substantial test facilities and can test in accordance with 

recognised codes of practice. It is often considered desirable to specify at least some testing by an 

independent testing facility, possibly witnessed by a third party, or the specifying engineer. 

ASCE and Euro standards require testing of both prototype bearings and production bearings. It is 

clearly an advantage in terms of time and cost to select bearings for a project that a manufacturer has 

already completed prototype testing for, as that testing would not need to be repeated. However, it 

would be expected that production tests would still be required to the extent specified, and preferably 

in accordance with, a recognised international standards. Table 5 gives a comparison of some of the 

testing required by Eurocode and ASCE standards.  
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Table 5. Comparison of Eurocode and ASCE test requirements. 

Item EN 15129 ASCE 7-10 

Prototype bearing test Type test (2 of each type). Prototype test (2 of each type) 

Prototype tests Design compression test. 

Vertical stiffness measurement. 

Dynamic stiffness and damping 

for 3 cycles at dbd, variation with 

frequency, temperature, ageing 

and repeated loading. 

Capacity under maximum load. 

20 reversed cycles at wind force  

3 cycles 0.25DD 0.5DD, 1.0DD, 1.0DM  

10 cycles 1.0DTD 

Production bearing test Factory production control test. Specimen test. 

 1
st
 plus 20% of each type. Number not specified. 

 Vertical stiffness measurement. 

Horiz. stiffness and damping for 

3 cycles at dbd 

 

Dynamic frequency  0.5 Hz. Not specified. 

7 CONCLUSIONS 

Based on the author’s experience designing both lead-rubber / flat-slider and curved-surface-slider 

type bearing systems in New Zealand and internationally, the following conclusions are made:  

 Rubber-based isolation has been more widely used in New Zealand in the past, although 

curved-surface type isolators are now being used in similar numbers. 

 Both system types are generally viable, although designers will often choose which system is 

used early during the design of a project and bearing supply time is normally critical. 

 The trend in New Zealand towards using greater numbers of flat-sliders to control post-elastic 

(rubber) stiffness in lead-rubber bearing systems is noted and is a potential concern. 

 Elastomeric isolators lose substantial vertical load capacity at large horizontal displacements. 

 Curved-surface-slider systems have an inherent benefit from the centre of resistance by default 

coinciding with the centre of mass of the superstructure. 

 Specification for supply and testing should be based on international codes of practice for the 

isolator device type selected. 

  

Disclaimer – The author and Beca Ltd have worked with several bearing suppliers but have no 

commercial interests in any manufacturer or supplier. 
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